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DID HE STEAL THE PICTURE

Mystery of the Theft of the fsaeehees f De-
veoahlte Painting May Ie Solved.

A mystery of 17 years seems about to
6_ cleared up by the confession of a

prisoner in a Belgian jail. This man,
who wears the sackcloth mask of the
Prison de Louvain, is Adam Wirth.
"Le Brigand Internationale." It is said
that he has confessed the theft of the

ugnous stolen "'Duchess of Devonshire.'"
he painting which set all London agog.
ood which mysteriously disappeared on
the night of May 24, 1876.

The picture is believed to be a genuine
GOinsborough and was purchased from
a Mrs. Mageunis in 1839 by a picture re-
storer named Bentley. He gave 50 for
t and was delighted with his bargain

when he sold it for 60 guineas to Mr.
Wynn Ellis. As part of the latter's fa-
mous collection it was put up at auction
at Christie's on May 6, 1876, and a great
struggle for its purchase ensued. The
then Earl of Dudley ran the price up to

10,000, but could not shake off the per-
istent agent of the Messrs. Agnew, who
secured the p.vture for 10,100, the high-
et price ever paid forapicture at Chrs-
tie's.

The dealer : at once placed it in their
plleries at ,9 Bond street, and Londor
went wild .over the picture. It monopo
lIted the , nversation of the day, and at
public re:eptions women dressed after

r the tash. n of the beautiful painted
duchess.

One Tight on May 24, only 18 days
after it calme into the Messrs. Agnew'
possessi-,n,it was left as usual at 11 p. m.
en the walls of the gallery. In themorn.
tog it had been cut from the fraeie and
stolen. The cotl.mnd Yard detectivet
took the matter in hand, and the owneri
offered 1,000 reward for its recovery.
People who doubted the genuineness of
the work hinted that the Messrs. Agnew
had found these suspicion~well grounded
mad had burned the picture in disgust,
starting the story of the theft in order to
conceal their mortification. But neither
ramors nor the reward brought out any
facts, until, as the years went on, the
1,000 tempted the thief to negotiate for
the return of the picture. But he was
too timid, and nothing came of the at-
tempt.

Now he has confessed in jail and says
that he stole the picture in the hope of
gatting ransom for it without risk. He
ailed and for years had the stolen

"Duchess," like a white elephant, on his
hands. He wasof American birth, about
U years old at the time and a robber by

oeasion. A boldly planned felony put
in possession of 60,000, with which

he lived like a king among the very peo-
ie he had previously robbed. The pic-
tre was a constant menace to his safe-
y, but he could not make up his mind

to part with it. One scheme suggested
Mself to him-of painting another pio-
tWre over the Gainsborough, having it

put up at a sale, buying it in and then,
the process of cleaning it, discovering

te real picture. But for this he needed
ecomplices, anld he was afraid to risk

it. At last he landed in the Belgian
gplson, and there being nothing to lose
mow he has made a partial confession,
which he promises to supplement with
the story of what finally became of the
pbture. That it is not destroyed seems
paobable from his assurance that he will
prove his statement.-New York Sun.

Now Smeis Ir CMege.
When all other senses fail him, the viar

Mar to Midway plaisance may depend
uon his sense of smell to inform him
what village or building he may be in.
There are dozens of smells on the plai-
ace--not the ordinary odors we all

masset daily, but characteristic amells,
vaguely potent in awakening asocia-
Mons and exciting memories. The Chi-
asse theater is redolent of the Flowery

inagdom and revels in avaried collection
of odors from those of teas and spices to
Mose of the queer little handmade arti-

els which lie displayed on the counters.
Taken altogether, it is a clean smell, pun-

t q fMragrant. Farther down in the
Squarters there is an odor pun-
gt in another way, but equally s•g-

msstive of the musky orient. The rugs
d tapestries exhale an odor as of san-

alwood lmng loeked from the air and
sing to decay.

Dahomey smells of-Dahosmy. There
Is nothing in the little bark fenced quar-
aes worth smelling so long as one is as-

dutive sad reserved in his associations
he Japanese fragrances are sweet and a

dulght to the olfactories. Cairo bathes
Ma samber of smells, led in importance

ad t lhe os. dry perfume of exhibist
- din edolst woods. Take. sh

- , Cairo's odoes ae the meat m
v of the torrid east.-Chiasge Reo-

assqred s.. emass5ty.

Mames (binding up Tommy's -ptit
aer)-Your poor child! What can't

yoe play baseball with a softer ball?
Tommy (with intense digust)-Aw,

aybody'd know you ww; a g-i-r-1--
Detit Tribune.

Young Man-So Miss Ella is your od-
era sites Who comes after her?

Ssall Brother-Nobody ain't come as
yet, bat pe says the first fellow thi
mss can have her.-Tit-Bits.

SEA BATHS IN ITALY.

USE MADE OF THE BLUE WATERS OF

THE MEDITERRANEAN.

sahllaratltg Plunlge In Natere's Oreat

Lavatory-I- n the Water All the Lsserved

Etiqeette of the Drawnlg Roomn VaTlah

e.--ntemreting Freatures.

Those who have been fortunate enough
to glide from Italy's picturesque shores
into the warm blue waters of the MIedi-

terranleau ;.li float luxuriously in the

salty sea among a perfect school of hap-
py bathers will never forget it. Never!
Venice. Naples. Capri, Amalfl! It makes
one's eyes glisten at the very thought of
it. To Italy ' splendid title. "The Land
of Poetry and Song," might also he add-
ed *,The Land of Baths" were it not that
the second name to some fastidious
minds would detract from the beauty of
the first.

The ancient Romans, borrowing as
they did all the worthily imitable cus-
toms from their Greek and Egyptian
neighbors, found the baths especially
suited to their luxaurious tastes and car-
tied them to a degree of excellence which
had never been attained, making tbem
not only of immense benefit in a saui-
tary way, but establishing them as a
favorite rendezvous for peopleof culture
and talent as wellas forthe poorer class-
es, who also enjoyed the privilege of
their own compartments. Look at the
baths of Diocletian, which are estimated
to have accommodated no less than 18,-
000 people at one time. And those of
Caracallar at Rome. What wonderful
ruins of a still more wonderful struc-
ture! In these walls bathing became a
science. Cold baths, tepid baths, hot
baths, oil baths, sun baths-every kind
of bath! Why simply to visit the place
was a rest and recreation. Statuary and
paintings lent beauty on all sides. Music
charmed. Oratorsand poetsentertained.

What beauty in the remaining walls of
the Pompeiian baths! The frescoes are
as bright and beautiful as if they were
done but yesterday, and the marble
carvings and pavements which escaped
the fury of the burning mountain have
softened itn color almost to an ivory.

coast on the charming picturesque road
leading from Pozzuoli to Baiae os:e
alights from the little carozz-lla an•:
clambers up to a cave cut in the ,i .
the mountain, wherein is a hri, I :
to a high temperature in its -t:lt rr-
nean channels by veins of volc:•a ;i
which abound near VesuRin ;'
suited well the coumff(t I. o,
who made of it a fay-. ri a se
caused the rough stoe t w,: , t
placed there, which still r?,imain.

One reads little of sea bathih• i" t'
days. Every Roman colony th,, :it *,,
construct its baths as it thought r,. :-_

ing its temples. But now all Italy turn
its fa,'e to its natural advantages, and
with one accord cries as early as May.
"Let us to the sear' Not all the estab-
lishments are as convenient and as well
constructed as the Lido at Venice and
those of Posilipo at Naples. but they are
all on the same general plan. Every
place open to the use of the public is pr-
vided with a pavilion where people con-
gregate to discuss the latest topics, or to
devour with eager ears the latest gossip.
while there is always music, from morn-
ing till night. if only one of those harass-ing till night, if only one of thse harass-
ing "organettes" or portable pianos.
which grind incessantly and seem al-
ways to be playing "Santa Lucia" or
"Bella Napoli" and vary sometimes withl
the "Trovatore."

On either side of the pavihbm are the
"camerini," or dressing rooms-one side
reserved for ladies, the other for gentle-
men. These "camerini" are the rough-
eat kind of little wooden boxes, carpeted
with a mat of braided straw and fur-
nished with four rude chairs for the
four persons each is supposed to accom-
modate. Then there are the steps lead-
ing to the water. The fee for the use of
each room is one franc fifty (or 80 cents).
including the linen sheets, the price
never varying whether there be one or
four persons together.

Once in the water and prestol change!
all the reserved etiquette of the Italian
drawing room vanishes. Then and then
only does liberty exist, and the pretty
little signorinas, as well as the handsome
signoras. in the very simplest kind of
bathing costume, generally dark blue
with a little white braid. transformed
into veritable water nymphs, swim off
with al the grace and alacrity of a fish,
never fearing, never tiring, Just as if
they had been born to it. And theseis
no end to romance. Fancy a boat full
of handsomeyoung ocers towingatrail
of pretty, bright eyed girls tosome quiet,
picturesque spot, where all indulge in a
jolly little luncheon. It doesn't seem so
very much, does it? And yet aue recalls
that these same young oacsrs may never
have dared address the yong ladies on
land, or if they have had the good for-
tune to do so it was only under the
watchful eye of the omaipresent chaper-
on. then we realise what it really means.

Then there are the quieter places, like
the placid blue watersed Sorresto, asay
down under the high walls of rock,
where one may Boat and gaz. up at the
beautiful villas and fragrant orange
gardens. And Capri. where the wonder-
ftl blne grotto is free to all who can
swim there, while the hurried traveler
inevitably falls a victim to the merciless
boatmen who shake their hands in one's
face and demand "la tarifa." which
never fails to exceed the fee regularly
eetablished.

Yes, the ses is blessing to the Italians.
epea to all and appreciated a well by
por as by rtch. Indeed one Lnds him-
aslf wondering what would become of
the lower classes-take the Neapolitans,
for instance-if it were not for this wise
provision of nature. They are said to
be constitutionally opposed to the use of
water in winter on the grounds that it
m. I^ns certain death by cold, but in sum-
me.r they fairly live in the sea, and the
little street urchins frolic about and
li.". for the liennies of the "forestieri"
rvit Lout even the encumbrance of a
,athIi1g co-tcume.-Chlcago 'Tribua

A CHICAGO RSMA4CE.

give Lttle Gls St, uddenly .Ieet a 1•
Papa.

Ia acory little lpa r r i- 'rl.l's f
hotel they sat toati, ---.

'Mr,. Chick ,ll." I.' ."',-u.
may I ask your first n .

"Amy," softly answle•r• .... : -
young widow.

'"Amy! Lovely namer' hI re-. a.'
taking her hand. "It se-alls s if I i:.."
known you anl age -
"It has been at least three days andl

half." she luurutured dreamily.
"'Haven't we had abundant opportu-

nity to get acqnuaulltcl? Havel't
walked together the whole length of t::-
Manufacture. building? Have we rv
'Jen"-

"But, Mr. Spatchley, think of"-
**C':l me Harry," he pleaded, possess-

lag himself of her other hand.
"Well-Harry-if you only knew"-
"I don't want to know, dearest! Mly

heart tells me ill I want to km -.n! In

my faraway California home I have
often dreamed of a time like this.
when"-

"'Caliiornia? And my home is in New
England!"

"It wouldn't make any differirnea t?;
me if you came from New Zealandr'

"But. Harry"-
"I know what you are going to say :

'This is so suddenr I've waited more
than three whole days, and my mind
was made up the minute I saw you!
Don't turn your head away. dear! I"-

"I havena Ittle surprise for you, Amy,',
said the enraptured young man half i:n
hour later in some embarrassment. "Ex-
cUae me a moment."

He went out of the room and returned
p~sently accompanied by a stout oli
lady with a determined expression of
countenance.
"My dear," he said, "this is my moth-

er. ihe-er-wili liv , with us. you
know."

"So glad! And I have a little surpri .,
for you, to,, Ilirry."

She left the room and returned in a
moment with five fair haired little girls

applarntly ranging in age from 3 to 1:;.
"These are my little darling', Harry.'

she whispered. "Lydia, Minerva, Pete:l-

ope, Rachel and lMehitabel. kiss tie
gentleman. He is to be your new pa!;a!"
-Chicago Tribune.

Ills Ecuse.
"Sir." said a gran ,:crambling down,

from a Ligh stool in the rotunda of to'
Astr hIiouse ltld running after a strat

ger. "sir. you've got toy umbrella."
At the Sau:le ime he offer, d to tL.

p,'r-,, n addr-ssed a faded, tawny alp::'ea
nutirella aul ,,xt•ctled his hand to re-
ceive in return one iwhicil wtas new, avi-
dently expensive and of j.-t ,lack silk.

"Ah, to be sure," bl:' .ly replied the
person addre-sed. "It was a great luis'
take. You r.ally miu't xeu c-n:v. for I
am coi.,r blir."-N-x. '.-uor• Herald.

A Mau.ter hSundal.
A large promontory in the ~gean sea,

known as Rayon florco. extends 3.000
feet above the level of the water. As
the sun awings around the shadow of
this mountain touches one by cue a cir-
cle of islands sepiated by re;ul.tr i•-
tervals. which act as hour nmarks. it is
the large:!t sundial in the wvrlh.- :r.
Imnid Rae.ht"
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The Best Medilie.
J. 0. WLsox, Contractor and

Builder, Sulphur Springs, Tesna
thus speaks of Ayer's Plls:

" AyeS's Pills are the best medicine I
ever tried; and, in my judgment, no
better general remedy could be devised.
I have used them hi my fanmly and
recommended them to my friends and
employee for more than twenty years.
To my certain knowledge, many cases
of the following complaints have been
completely and

Permanently Oured
by the use of Ayers Pills sloae: Third
day chills, dumb ague, billous fever,
sick headache, rheumatism, flus, dys-
pepsia, constipation, and bard colds. I
know that a moderate use of Ayeor'
Pills, continued for a few days or weeks,
as the nature of the complaint required,
would be found an absolute cure for the
disorders I have named above."

"I have been selling medicine for
eight years, and I can safely say that
Ayer's Pills give better satisfaction
than any other Pill I ever sold."-J. J.

Perry, Spottaylvania C. H., Va.

AYER'S PILLS
Prepared by Dr. J. C. yer & Co., Lowell, Mas.
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SPACFiT RN

Running Through Gars

St. Piul

him PULLMAN

MIs1 SLEEPING CARS

Spiam ELEGANT
TiIU DINING CARS

SeaiS -- ON ALL-
THROUGH * TRAINS.

TIME NCB•EDU.E.

No. 1. Paee Ezprres........... 885 a. m.
No. 3, PaeiOe Mail .................. flp. m.

No. . Atlantic Expres......... . 1:S p. am.
No. 4, Atlantic Mail............. 5d Ua.m.

For Rate., Maps, Time Table or Speeal
formation, apply to Agetat NortL,.rr Pae•de a.
R. at Miles (it) or.
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REDUCTION
-_SALE

.... ArqL --

I; ORSCHEL & BROS.
$ 10.00

will purchase any one
of our

$15, $16, $17 Or $11

Summer Suits.

$2.00. __i v- $2.50
A beautiful assort- Summer Suits

ment of Flannel is what we ask for

Shirts which were any of our $5.00
formerly sold at regardless of origi-

from nal cost. SUMMl N PA4TS.

s3 00 TO $3.50.

.50 C.
per Suit of Balbrigan

Underwear, worth

I. Orsoleel b3 iE ]ro.

Wholesale Dealers in

IC~oLTmw and MoEIaS rJIC ,

Wines, Liquors and Cigars.

--YOUR "AVORITh MOMS NIwsPAPEaR-

-- AND-

The Leading Republican Family Paper of the United States

One Trear--

.. for Oxv X3 8)00

The Yellowstone Journal
gives all the news of Town, County and State, and as much National
- news as any other paper of its class.

Your Home Would be Incomplete Without It.

The New York Weekly Tribune
s a NATIONAL FAMILY PAPFE, and gives all the general news of the United

States and the world. It gives the events of foreign lands in a nut-
8 shell. Its "A4Jgpingd" department has no superior in the country

Its "MWigI Ugprls" are recognized authority in all parts of the land

It has separate departments for "Thi FlufU istl," and "aw Wl

Folk," Its "('lU ml SuGlJi" columns command the admiration of

wives and daughters. Its general political news, editorials and dis-e
cussions are comprehensive, brilliant and exhaustlve.:

A SPEAL EIITILl enables us to offer this splendid journal and

Tho WedI' YTimsi kalN for one year

oro Oz•l. S.OOs

The nnuaSl ubscridtifon tn

The YET.L~oWTO1E JOURNAL is $8.00

N. Y. WEEKY TRIBUNE, - 1.00

A Total oz . - - - 400

SICo --enet l:Boe: Wor 08"00

Subscriptions may begin at any time. Address all orders to.
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